**Introduction:** The charge on 16 Dec to E.E. [per] [J?] Warner for a pair of shoes for a "Negro boy" may indicate that Franklin owned a slave in 1735. If so, his name may have been Joseph, for early in the year (24 March), under the account with Isaac Cosin, there is the charge “By Pair Breeches for Jos., 1.0.0.” Joseph, however, may have been Joseph Rose, an apprentice with Franklin, whose father, Acquila Rose, died in 1723. For the later appearance of a “Joseph” who worked for Franklin, see the introduction to 1742; and for a slave who was definitely working for Franklin, see the introduction to 1745.

Beginning in Nov, 1735, many accounts come from the Shop Book, which Deborah kept. Of course it contains numerous examples of her spelling--the delight and despair of everyone who has worked with the accounts. One example is her entry on 29 Dec: "The Weiver that Wefed the bedtick, Dr. for An inglish Expositor." After a second, it makes good sense, the weaver who weaved the bedtick bought an English expositor on credit. Next, who was the weaver? Perhaps John Clifton, John Richey, or Robert Sheperd.

George House, the Quaker shoemaker and original member of the Union Fire Company, who brought Franklin and Meredith their first customer in 1728, bought ads on credit this year. The pacifist Quaker James Morris, the treasurer of the Library Company and a member of the Union Fire Company; the local merchant Joseph Wharton; and John Peter Zenger, whom Andrew Hamilton later defended in a famous freedom of the press case, also turn up. Thomas Hopkinson’s account discloses that the father of the composer and Signer, Francis Hopkinson, played a musical instrument and that his library included at least one sizeable "Tune book" (5 Aug). The accounts prove that BF rather than Andrew Bradford printed Jacob Taylor’s almanac for 1736 (no copy is extant--but Miller 117 attributed it to BF on “inferential” evidence); the
brushmaker John Wilkinson paid BF for printing his advertisement in Taylor’s almanac (2 Nov).

Though Franklin had begun collecting rags for the papermakers in 1734, it was not until 7 July 1735 that rags start turning up regularly in the accounts. By that time he and the paper makers were carrying on a symbiotic relationship, and BF’s accounts with paper makers come to be a dominant aspect of the accounts beginning in 1736.

**Imprints.** Minor printed items not in C. William Miller’s bibliography include Franklin’s charge of one pound and fifteen shillings to Caspar Wistar "for printing of the Dutch Proposals," 21 July (perhaps a short pamphlet), and for printing penal bills, 2 Oct (no amount listed). BF published ten imprints at his own risk. The most successful seem to have been the vade-mecum The Gentleman’s Pocket Farrier (Miller 98; often called the “Jockey Book” in the accounts), which began selling on 7 April; Franklin’s various defenses of the Rev. Samuel Hemphill (Miller 101, 102, 105, and 106), which appeared from July to Nov; and James Logan’s translation of Cato’s Moral Distichs (Miller 99), which came out in Dec.

BF printed the Delaware paper money law (10 May), and the more rewarding job of the paper money itself on 9 April, for £50, plus £11.10.0 for the paper. He also printed a currency act for New Jersey (Miller 109). For the Pennsylvania Assembly, he recorded payments for the Jan and March sessions of the Votes, and on 19 Sept, the assembly noted its payment of £25.12.6, for all the items (presumably Miller 89-95) printed for the 1734-35 session. The Jan and Aug entries for the assembly of 1735-36 (Miller 113) seem to be recorded without date at the year-end under “Province of Pennsylvania.”

**The Shop.** The variety of goods available in Franklin’s shop increased in 1735. He sold "Cambrick" (31 Jan), bonnetboards (3 May), and "black Wax" (28 May). Chocolate (by the pound or in bars) first appeared on 8 May, but became a common item in 1737. Franklin’s shop
catered to specific professions, as indicated by his sale of gold and silver leaf. In July he sold "a Book of Silver" to William Morgan, who advertised in *PG* #204, 26 Oct 1732, that a man who "turned wood" (a joiner) had lately moved to his shop. In the same month, Franklin sold "6 Books Leaf Gold" to the artist Gustavus Hesselius (1682-1755; the son John [1728-78] was still too young), who advertised in *PG* #615, 25 Sept 1740, as a painter who also did "Gilding of all sorts" and "Writing in Gold or Colour." Mrs. Lloyd made an interesting purchase of Franklin: "400 small Bills [labels, Miller A94] for Bottles" (18 March). Among the items taken in trade were "a Teapot" (21 Oct); credit for "chais hier" [chaise hire] from "the Coachmaker" (18 Nov); a "Pair Breeches" (1734/5); "2 Pair Snuffers" (1734/5), and from David Humphries; "a Cask and Syder" (probably 1735). It’s puzzling at first that on 24 Nov, Thomas Meredith, evidently the brother of Hugh and son of the Chester County Assemblyman Simon Meredith, purchased "half a Dictionary"; but it probably means that he paid cash for half the purchase.

**1735 Chronology [Calendar 4]:**

£166.11 Pa currency = £100 sterling; McCusker 184.

2 Jan, Thursday. Mr. Rob’t Hopkins, Dr. For Advt. in Gazette N371 [2 Jan] of a brown Mare, 5.0. Ledger A&B 370A; Ledger D 354. [Also] "Robert Hopkins, Dr. for Sticking Advts."

5.0. Ledger A&B 370. Last entry, same as 11 Jan.

---. William Parsons, Contra, Cr. For three quire Paper, brown, 1.0. Ledger A&B 213.

3 Jan, Friday. David Evans at the Crown, Dr. For an Almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 196.

5 Jan, Sunday. William Morgan, Dr. For an Almanack, 0.5. Dr. For News 18 Months, 15.0. Dr. For an Advt. in Gazette N204 [26 Oct 1732], 5.0. Dr. For an Advt. in Gazette N225 [22 March 1732/3, but Morgan’s name is not present], 3.0. Ledger A&B 190.
11 Jan, Saturday. Mr. [William] Biddle, Dr. for blank Bail Bonds, 100, 10.0. Ledger A&B 57. Miller A87.

---. Mr. Robert Hopkins Dr. for a Sticking Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 57. Same as 2 Jan.

15 Jan, Wednesday. Peter Baynton, Dr. for Cash, 2.5.0. Ledger A&B 57, 202. Carried to Ledger E.

---. Stephen Potts Dr. for Paper to Baker, 1.8. Ledger A&B 58.

---. The Hon. Proprietaries Dr. To printing 373 Leases, 3.2.2; for Paper 16 quire 16.0; for Alterations, 5.0; for Advertisements 200, 10.0. Ledger A&B 57. Same as year-end.

---. Brother John Read, Dr. For a Horsewhip, 3.0. Ledger A&B 58, 308.


22 Jan, Wednesday. John Leech, a Bond, 0.4.; for the Votes [Miller 95?], 0.8. Ledger A&B 369.

Ante 31 Jan, Friday. Samuel Hale, Dr. For 3 quire Paper, 5.0. Ledger A&B 190.

31 Jan, Friday. George Boone, Esq., Dr. for 6 every Man his own Dr. [Miller 84], 4.0 paid. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Darell [Farell?], Dr. for Cash 4.9. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Dewees Dr. for Cash, 5.0; Dr. for Cambrick, 5.7 1/2; Dr. for Cash, 3.0.0. Dr. for cash, 2.0. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Joseph Growdon, Esq., Dr. For a 1/2 hund. quills 1/ & a 2 quire Book, 4.0.; For 1/4 hund. quills 1/. Ledger A&B 58 (last entry only), 252.

---. Samuel Hale Dr. for 2 quire Demi Papers 10s, binding 6s, 16.0. Ledger A&B 58, 190 (has only for 3 quire Paper, 5.0).

---. Mr. Hesselius [“Selus”] Dr. for 1 Bibell, 5.6. Ledger A&B 58.
---. Jesson Dr. for Cash paid by his Negro, 2.10.0. Dr. for Eretropius, 2.0; for mending a Book, 10.0. Ledger A&B 58. [Also, note from Jesson to Franklin:] Mr. Franklin, Please to let Billy Goode have Eretropius & when you sell the other book deduct the same in doing of which you’ll much oblige. Yr. Hum[ble] Servt, Robt. Jesson. V66:25a.

---. My Mother Read Dr. for 2 Barclays, 14.0; 6 Every Man his own Dr. [Miller 84], 4.0. Ledger A&B 58, 302.

---. Skelton, Dr. for Almanacks 3.6. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Mr. Wilerd Dr. for a psalter Book, 2.0. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Peter Wisher Dr. for 2/1 Quire paper, 0.6. Ledger A&B 58.


---. Charles Read, Dr. For Wards Introduction, 11.0. Dr. For an Acct. Book, 12.6. Ledger A&B 179.

---. Province of Pennsylvania. For Printing the Votes of Jan setting [13-25 Jan; Miller 95], 3 sheets at 26/, 3.18.0. Ledger A&B 310.


---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For an Advt. in Gazette, 3.0.; For 1/2 quire Paper, 0.6. Ledger A&B 244.

1 Feb, Saturday. John Fruin, Dr. For Cash, 3.1.6. Ledger A&B 337.

4 Feb, Tuesday. Thomas Boud, Dr. For Advt. of Cedar Boards, 5.0. Ledger A&B 272.

---. Hon. Tho. Penn, Esq., Dr. For Advt. of a Servt. to be sold, 5.0. Ledger A&B 300.

5 Feb, Wednesday. Robert Charles, Esq. [also under Province of PA] to B. Franklin, Dr. For printing 300 Let passes at 0.1 each, £1.5.0. [no Miller]; For Paper 6 quire, 6.0.; For printing 150 Licenses & 150 Bonds at 0.1 each [Miller A102--same as 27 Aug], 5.0.; For
6 quire Paper at 1.6 a quire, 9.0.; For printing 100 Tavern Licenses, 8.4. [no Miller]; Paper for 100 Tavern Licenses, 2.0.; For the Gazette 1 Year, 10.0.; [Total] £4.5.4. V66:43b.

---. The Hono. P. Gordon, Esq. to B. Franklin, Dr. For the Gazette one Year, L10.0.; For an Advertisement in Gazette, 5.0.; [Total] 15.0. V66:43c.

18 Feb, Tuesday. Mr. James Mack[e]y, Dr. For a book of 3 quire Demi royal, 18.0. Ledger D 33A. [Also] Dr. for Bindin a 3 Quire Demi. Bookbinding Account; V66:42. [Price given], 18.0. Ledger A&B 246, 378.

---. John Snowdon, Lands to be Sold, Gazette N324 [18 Feb], 5.0. Ledger A&B 370A.

20 Feb, Thursday. Mr. Georges Dr. for Blanks 475 with Paper, 2.16.3. Ledger A&B 60. Miller A101, giving 175 for 475.

---. Mr. Lavant [or Lavash?] Marchant Dr. for 12 pair of servants indentures, 6.0. Ledger A&B 60.

---. Peters, Dr. 5 quire. Bookbinding Account; V66:42.

---. Jacob Shute Dr. for 1 Bill of Sail, 2.0. Ledger A&B 58. Same as 24 Feb?


---. Jacob Shute, Dr. For a Bill of Sale, 0.4.; For a pair Indentures, 0.8. Ledger A&B 266 (first item same as 20 Feb?--but note different price).


---. Caleb Cash Dr for an almanack. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Isack Corin Dr. for 1 pair of indentures 0.6. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Dering, or Hopkinson. Paid, Ruling a Tune Book, 1.0. Bookbinding Account; V66:42.
(“Paid” in left margin).

---. Daniel James of Christein [Christine] Dr. for 2 Books, 2.2. Ledger A&B 58, 370.

---. William Morgan Dr. for Carols, 1.0. Ledger A&B 58.

---. John Ogdon Dr. for Every Man his one Dockter [Miller 84], 1.0. Ledger A&B 58. Same under Feb, below.

---. Samuel Parr Every man his one Dockter [Miller 84], 1.0. Ledger A&B 58.

---. Mr. Scarth Dr. for 9 pound of Lam Black, 1.0.0. Ledger A&B 58. [Also] Dr. For 4 lb Lampblack, 1.0.0. Ledger A&B 284, 312.

---. Dockter Schew [S. Chew] Dr. for an almanack, 0.5; Paid cash; Dr. for 2nd almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 58.

27 Feb, Thursday. Wm. and Gerard Dewees, Contra By Ballance due to them on Settlement this day, 11.8.2. Contra Cr. By eight Ream at 7/6, 3.0.0. Cr By pasteboard, 3.0.0. Cr By 1 Ream brown, 5.0. Ledger A&B 139.

Feb. Mr. John Ogden, Dr. For every Man his own Doct. [Miller 84], 1.0. Ledger A&B 312. Same under 25 Feb?


4 March, Tuesday. 1734/5. John Fruin, Dr. For 6 Bonds, 1.6.; For a quire Paper, 1.4. Ledger A&B 59 (first item only), 240.

---. Steven Pots Dr. for 1 Allmanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 59.

---. Wm. Rakestraw Dr. For an Advt. of Chesnut Posts, 5.0. Ledger A&B 144.

---. David Robison Dr. for Sundreys, 16.0. Ledger A&B 59, 370.

---. Mr. Torme Dr. for 6 Common Bondes, 1.6. Ledger A&B 59.
5 March, Wednesday. Mr. Lainthe [Lane], Scoolmaster, Dr. for paper, 2.0. Ledger A&B 59.

--- Peter Wisher Dr. For 1 Quier of paper, 1.0. Ledger A&B 59. Same as 6 March.


--- Peter Wishart, Dr. For 1 quire Paper, 1.0.; For an Almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 244. First item same as 5 March.

7 March, Friday. Ann Brlono [Brloro?--perhaps Burall?] Dr. for a Book, 4.0. Ledger A&B 59.

--- Mr. Lane, Scuelmaster Dr. for Quier of paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 59.

11 March, Tuesday. Mr. John Campbell of New Castle, Dr. For 13 Dozen of several books of Blanks, 2.9.0. Ledger A&B 59, 370.

--- B. Eastburn, Dr, for 500 Warrants. See [Pa. Proprietaries], this date.

--- David French, Esq., Dr. for Assuming to pay for Lettering Mr. Benjamin Campbell’s Booke, 0.15.0, paid. Ledger A&B 59.

--- Mrs. Lloyd to B.F. Dr. For printing 1 quire of Bills [Miller A94], 10.0. Ledger A&B 59. Repeated at Ledger A&B 312, under 18 March, Capt. Thomas Lloyd; also at end of month under Captain Thomas Lloyd.


--- Peter Wisher [Wister?] Dr. for 1 allmanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 59.

12 March, Wednesday. Query of Brig. Worcester Do [ditto, for ad], Brig. William, Robert Hall.

[Robert Hall was master of the brigateen William (PG #281, 25 April 1734); and next year of the brigateen Worcester (PG #332, 17 April)]. Ledger A&B 170. This item is not dated; the following is 12 March only, no year given; probably 1735.
---. Johnson, a Pedlar Dr. For Sundries, 19.1-1/2. Ledger A&B 170.

---. Dockter Schew [S. Chew] Dr. for 1 Bot. of Ink, 1.0. Ledger A&B 59, 292.

---. William and Marget Dr. for a Blank Book of 3 Quier, 9.6. Ledger A&B 59.

13 March, Thursday. Mr. Ashmead Dr. for a Bond, 0.4. Ledger A&B 60, 262 (date only by year).

---. Mr. Belden of Norwalk, Connecticut, Dr. for 4 Doz Almanacks, 14.0. Ledger A&B 59, 370.

---. Mr. Bingham Dr. for a Virgil, 4.6. Ledger A&B 60.

---. Dr. [Thomas] Bond, Dr. For a blank Book, 19.0.; For a Book before, 15.0. Ledger A&B 59 (first entry only), 314.

---. Mr. Bustill Dr. for a Bottle Ink, 1.0. Ledger A&B 59. Same as March.

---. John Jones, Shoemaker Dr. for 1 pound Lampblack, 5.0. Ledger A&B 59.

---. Mr. Laurence Dr. for a pair Indentures, 0.8. Dr. for a Bot. Ink, 1.0. Ledger A&B 59.

---. Wm. Morgan Dr. for a Testament, 4.0. Ledger A&B 59, 190.


---. Mr. Wilcox Dr. for a Cato [Miller 99?], 1.6. Ledger A&B 60. Since Logan’s translation of Cato’s Moral Distichs did not appear until Dec, this probably was for a different book.

14 March, Friday. John Jones, Shoemkr., Dr. For 1 pound Lampblack, 5.0. Ledger A&B 201.

18 March, Tuesday. Mr. Atkinson of Bristol, Dr. for a Blank book, 5 quire with Clasps, paid, 16.6. Ledger A&B 60.

---. Mr. Bradford Dr. for 2 Sets of Laws [Miller 91?], a 4s, 8.0. Ledger A&B 60. Same as March.

---. Mr. [Isaac] Decow, Trenton, Dr for an Acct Book, 1.0.0. paid. Ledger A&B 60.
---. Joseph Growdon, Esq., Dr. For 1/4 hund. Quills, 6.0. Ledger A&B 60, 252-53 (dated only March).

---. Edward Horne Dr. for a Bot Ink, 1.0; for a quire Paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 60 (same as March). [Also] for an advt. of plantation to be sold, 5.0. Ledger A&B 195.

---. Mrs. Lloyd Dr. for 400 small Bills for Bottles at 2/6 per Hund., 10.0. Ledger A&B 60. Also under Capt. Thomas Lloyd. For printing 1 quire bills [Miller A94], 10.0. For 400 small bills for bottles [Miller A95]. 10.0. Ledger A&B 312. First entry also under 11 March above.

---. Wm. Mode Credit for Cash, 5.0, paid for ½ S. Par’s Advertisements charged above [13 March]. Ledger A&B 60.

---. Wm. Morgan Dr. for a quire Paper, 1.0. Ledger A&B 60, 190.

---. Antho. Morris Dr. For a Bill Sale, 0.4. Ledger A&B 60. Same as March.

---. Evan Price, Dr. For Advts. after a Servt. 8/. Ledger A&B 200.

---. John Read Dr. for a pair Shoes, 7.0. Ledger A&B 60, 308.

---. Mr. Richard Smith, Blacksmith, Dr. For Blanks and Filling, 2.3. Ledger A&B 60.


ANTE 25 March, Tuesday. Mr. Ashmed, Dr. For binding Taylor’s Contemplations, 2.0.; For Cash lent, 5.0.0. Ledger A&B 262.

---. Peter Baynton, Contra. Settled forever. Ledger A&B 203. Since Baynton died in 1744, BF’s note probably was entered after then.

---. Isaac Cosin, Dr. For a pair Indentures, 0.6.; For the Gazette, 6-1/4 Year, 3.2.6. Total 3.12.4., For Cash 17.8. Total 4.10.0. Contra, Cr. By a Pair Breeches, 1.5.; By Pair Breeches for Jos., 1.0.0.; By Cash, 10.0.; By Skins, 10.0.; Total 3.5.0.; By Breeches for Potts, 1.5.0.

---. Samuel Smith, Dr. For Almk. &c, 10.6. Ledger A&B 220.

25 March, Tuesday. Mr. Charles a quire & 1/2 Demi bound, 11.0. Bookbinding Account; V66:42.

March. Andrew Bradford, Dr. For 2 Sets of Laws [Miller 92?], 8.0. Ledger A&B 288. Same as 18 March.

---. Samuel Bustill, Esq., For a Bott. Ink, 1.0.; For an Advt. of a propriety Right, 5.0. Cr. For Cash, 2.10.0. Ledger A&B 308-9. First item same as 13 March.

---. Dr. Chew, Dr. For a quire Paper, 1.8.; For a quire Paper, 1.4.; For Bills of Lading and Lamp black, 1.0. Ledger A&B 292.


---. Tho. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For a pair Indentures, 0.8.; For a Bot. Ink, 1.0. Ledger A&B 314.

---. Anthony Morris, Dr. For a Bill of Sale, 0.4. Ledger A&B 314. Same as 18 March.

---. Province of Pennsylvania. For Laws of March sitting [Miller 92], 5 sheets, at 25/, 6.5.0. For Votes of March [17-29 March; Miller 95], 2 sheets and 1/2, at 26/, 3.5.0. Ledger A&B 310.

---. Rich’d Smith Engineer for Blanks, 2.3. Ledger A&B 369.

1 April, Tuesday. Tho. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For 1 Doz pair Servts. Indent. 6.0. Ledger A&B 314.

5 April, Saturday. A Bible binding Mr. Wells. Bookbinding Account; V66:42.

7 April, Monday. Mr. Farrel Dr. for Cash by his Son, 10.0. By himself, 2.10.0. Total, 3.0.0. Ledger A&B 61.
---. Benjamin Paschal Dr. for a pair of arbetrashon Bondes, 0.8. Ledger A&B 60.

---. Thomas Potts Dr. for 1 & 1/4 lb Black, paid, 6.3 in full. Ledger A&B 61.

---. Rees Prichard Dr. for Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 61.

---. Francis Sherrard Dr. for one of the Farriers [Miller 98], 1.0. Ledger A&B 61.

---. Anthony Wilkinson, Dr. For a pair Indentures, 0.8.; For a Spelling Book, 1.8. Ledger A&B 60 (first entry only), 272.


---. Mr. Crossthwaite, a quire Paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 61.

---. Joseph Davis Dr. for Cake Soap, 1.0. Ledger A&B 61, 369.

---. Paid Dewees, Cash, 10.0. Ledger A&B 61.

---. Samuel Halle Dr. for 1 almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 62.

---. Edward Horne Dr for Every Man own docktor [Miller 84] and the farer book [Miller 98], 2.0. Ledger A&B 62. Same as April.

---. John Jones Dr. for Cash, 1.0. Ledger A&B 61. Same as April.

---. Johannes Kolpe Dr. for sundry Books, 10.0. Ledger A&B 62, 369.


---. Vene Morgan of the Corner Dr. for 1 pair of indenters, 0.8. Ledger A&B 62.

---. [New Castle Govt. [Delaware.] Paper Currency. ] Mr. [Andrew] Hamilton Dr. for printing 12000 £, at 1 penny per Pound, 50.0.0.; For Paper, 11 ream & half at 20/ per Ream, paid, 11.10.0. Ledger A&B 61. Miller 83.

---. Brian Oneal Dr. for Advertisement for, 8.0; For a Gazette, 0.4. Ledger A&B 61, 316 (no
date). First item same as April.

---. Mr. Ochterlong, Dr. for half a Ream Tobacco Papers [Miller A96] 7.6. Ledger A&B 61, 369.

    The spelling is difficult; p. 61 has “Oucterlony”; the index (p. 165) and p. 369 have "Ochterlony"; Miller A96 reads p. 61 as "Ochyerlont."

---. Paid Mrs. Paris 40.0. on Acct. 2.0.0. Ledger A&B 61, 260.

---. Received Forty Seven Shillings of Mr. John Read, New Munster in full to this Day, 2.10.0.

    Ledger A&B 61.

---. Mr. Moore, Taylor Dr. for one Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 61, 369.

---. Mr. Wilcox Dr. for a Barclay Apology, 7.0. Ledger A&B 61.

---. Peter Wisher Dr. for 1 Quire of paper, 1.0, for brown paper, 0.4, for 1 quier of paper, 1.0.

    Ledger A&B 62.

---. Mr. Wooliston Dr. for 2 Quire Brown paper, 0.8. Ledger A&B 62.

---. <Willam Wornor Dr. for 2 Doz of Evereymans one [own] Dockter [Miller 84], 1.2.0.; 2 Doz of the farers Book [Miller 98], 1.2.0; to 9 Doz of Allmanack, 14.0; to 1 Doz of primers, 5.0.> [This entry has been crossed through.] Ledger A&B 62.

10 April, Thursday. Received of Benjamin Franklin the Sum of Fifty Shillings on Acct. Per me.


11 April, Friday. Mesrs. Mogridge & Cassel, Drs. For a 2 quire Book bound and rul’d, 6.0.

    Ledger A&B 286; Bookbinding Account; V66:42.

14 April, Monday. Peter Wishart, Dr. For paper 3/,. Ledger A&B 244. Cf. 9 April, Wisher.

17 April, Thursday. Joshua Grainger, Dr. For Advt. of Scooner Ann, N332 [17 April], 5.0.

    Ledger A&B 324.

19 April, Saturday. Mr. Dewees Dr. for Cash, 1.0.0.; For my assumption to pay Aaron Hassert,
4.0.0. Ledger A&B 62.

---. Mr. [Jacob] Duche [Sr.] Dr. for printing 7 quire Tobacco Papers, 5.0. Ledger A&B 62. Same as 29 April. Miller A89.

---. Ruling & Cov a Book for Mr. Griffith, 1.0. Bookbinding Account; V66:42.


23 April, Wednesday. Mr. Benjamin Franklyn to Thos. Sober, Dr. To 5 Reames of paper No. 1 at 27.6 Each, L6.17.6.; To 7 Ditto No. 2 at 19.0, 6.13.0.; To 4 Ditto No. 3 at 19.0, 3.16.0.; To 1 dozen Ink pots at 7.6.; [Total] 17.14.0. V66:49a.

24 April, Thursday. Mr. Schultz Dr for Laws for Dutch naturalization. Ledger A&B 69. Same as “For the Naturalization Act, No. 74” (Jan 1734), which probably refers to the act passed 29 March 1735, Statutes 4:284-85.

25 April, Friday. Mr. Benjamin Franklin To White & Taylor, Dr. 2 doz. Primers at 4.6, 9.0.; 2 doz Gilt [Primers] at 5.6, 11.0.; 1 doz. Psalters [not “platters”] at 15.0, 15.0.; 1 doz. Testaments, 26.0, 1.6.0.; 6 Reams Paper, 16.0, 4.16.0.; [Total] £7.17.0. V66:44b. See also 28 June 1736.

29 April, Tuesday. Mr. Dewees Dr for Cash, 1.0.0; for my assumption to pay Aaron Hassert, 4.0.0. Ledger A&B 62.

---. Jacob Duche, Dr. For printing 7 quire tobacco Papr., 5.0. Ledger A&B 212. Same as 19 April.

---. James Farrel, Tanner, Dr. For Cash by himself and Son, 3.0.0.; For Cash, 1.0.0. Ledger A&B 62, 278. [Also] Received of Benj. Franklin Twenty Shillings on Account of my Father, from Ambrose Farrell. V66:44c.

---. <Mesrs The Sugar Bakers Dr. For 3 Acct. Books 16 quire bound and ruled at 3/per, 2.8.0;
30 April, Wednesday. Mr. Dering Dr. for 18.8. Ledger A&B 62. See Ford.

---. Mr. Joseph Ford of Long Island, Dr. For 1 Doz Almanacks, 3.6; Contra Credit for an Order on Mr. Dering, 18.8. Ledger A&B 62, 316. See Dering.

---. Mr. Thomson Dr. left unpaid, paid, 3.6.6. Ledger A&B 62.

April. Dr. Chew, Dr. For a Bott. Ink, 1.0.; For a Bond and Indentures, 1.0. Ledger A&B 292.

---. William Crossthwaite, Dr. a quire Paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 183.

---. Wm. Dering, Esq., Dr. For Advt. his Hours of Dancing, 5.0. Ledger A&B 316.

---. Samuel Hale Dr. an Almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 190.

---. Edward Horne Dr. For Doctor Book [Miller 84] & Farrer Ditto [Miller 98], 2.0. Ledger A&B 195. Same as 9 April.

---. John Jones, Shoemkr., Dr. For Cash, 1.0. Ledger A&B 201. Same as 9 April.

---. Mrs. Meredith, Widow. For 30 quire brown paper, 9.0. Ledger A&B 351.

---. Evan Morgan, Shopkeeper, Dr. For a pair Indents., 0.8. Ledger A&B 254.

---. Brian O’neal, Dr. For Advts, 8.0.; a Gazette, 0.4. Ledger A&B 316. Same as 9 April.

---. Laurence Reynolds, Dr. For Advt. of Cow skin Whips, 5.0. Ledger A&B 242.

---. Francis Sherard, Dr. For a pocket Farrier, 1.0.; dr. for the Gazette 5 Years Oct 1735; For one of the Farriers [Miller 98]. Ledger A&B 206.

---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For 2 quire W.Papr. 1 quire brown, 2.4. Ledger A&B 244.

---. Mr. Wolaston, Dr. For 2 quire brown Paper, 0.8. Ledger A&B 316.

1 May, Thursday. John Breintnall Dr. For Advt. of Cow skin Whips, 5.0. Ledger A&B 142.

---. Caleb Elfreth, ad for pickled Sturgeon, Gazette N.334 [1 May], 5.0. Ledger A&B 370A.
2 May, Friday. Mrs. Meredith, Widow. Dr. For pastboard rough, 2.0.0.; For 35-1/2 lb. glaz’d pasteboard at 14d, 2.1.5. Ledger A&B 351. [Also] Contra, Credit, “For pasteboard rough retd,” 2.0.0. No date; 2 May 1737?

3 May, Saturday. Mr. Hays Dr. for 2 testaments, 5.0. Ledger A&B 63.

---. Thomas Hobkins Dr. for 1 Quire of paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 63.

---. John Keley Dr. for a Bibell and paper, 5.6. Ledger A&B 62.

---. Mrs. Meredith, Widow. For 1 Doz. bonnetboards, 3.0.; 7-1/2 lb. coarse bonnetboards, 5.7-1/2. Ledger A&B 351.

---. Messr. Reddish & Paxton, Dr. For Ink, 0.6. Ledger A&B 62, 294.

---. Joseph Stinord [i.e., Stinnard] Dr. for 1 Bond, 0.4. Ledger A&B 63.

---. Mr. Willcox Dr. for 1 Barkley and 3 sheets of marbel paper, 8.0. Ledger A&B 62.

6 May, Tuesday. Simon Edgell, Dr. For an Omission in last Acct. of six Blanks, 2.0. Ledger A&B 339.

---. James Steel, Esq., Dr. For a paper Ink powdr. 1.4. Ledger A&B 302.

7 May, Wednesday. Mrs. Mankin, Dr. For a Bill of Sale, 0.4. Ledger A&B 242.

---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For a quire Brown, 0.4. Ledger A&B 245.

8 May, Thursday. Peter Evans, Dr. for a Cake of Soap, 1.0., 1 Bot. red Ink, 0.6. Ledger A&B 363.


10 May, Saturday. Blackston the Bucher, Dr. for 2 Bibels, 11.0. Ledger A&B 63.

---. John Campbell Dr. for an Advt., 5.0; 1 quire waste Paper, 0.4. Ledger A&B 63, 318.

---. Mr. Dewees Dr. Cash, 3.0; For Ditto Paid A. Hassert, 4.0.0.; For Pasteboard by Davis, 11.3. Ledger A&B 63.

---. J. Growden Esq. Dr. for a Skin Parchment, 3.0. Ledger A&B 63.

---. James Hamilton Esq. Dr. For Paper & Printing of 240 Leases at 4d per, paid, 4.0.0. Ledger A&B 63. Miller A90. [Also] 200 license bonds. 2.0.0. Ledger A&B 63. Miller A91.

---. Edward Horne Dr. for an Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 63, 195.

---. [Pa. Proprietors, by] Mr. [John] Georges Dr. for Binding a Book in Parchment, 1.5.0; For Printing 300 Blanks Paper [Miller A100], 6 quire at 1/6, 9.0. Ledger A&B 63. Miller A98 and A100 both appear to be for this charge.

---. Wm. Price Dr. for an Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 63, 369.

---. Brother John Read, Dr. For Cash paid Burleigh at Bristol, 18.6. For Do paid Hopkinson, 3.0.0. Ledger A&B 63, 308.

14 May, Wednesday. Mr. Hesselius, Dr. For 4 Bibles at 5/per, 1.0.0. Ledger A&B 265.

---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For a quire paper, 1.6. Ledger A&B 244.

15 May, Thursday. William Rawle, Dr. For Advt. in Gazette N336 [15 May], Tract Land, 5.0. Dr. For Advt. in Gazette N339 [29 May], Grist Mill, 5.0. Dr. For 120 Leases paper & print, 3.12.6. Ledger A&B 195.

22 May, Thursday. Armstrong Smith, Gazette N337 [22 May], Advt. a Servt., 5.0. Ledger A&B 370A.

23 May, Friday. John Jones, Shoemaker, Dr. For an Ivory Book, 5.0. Ledger A&B 102.


26 May, Monday. Mr. James Mackey, Dr. To B. Franklin for A Doz. Blankbonds, 3.0. Ledger A&B 337, 378; Ledger D 33A.
---. William Parsons, Dr. For 2 Skins parchmt. 6.0. Ledger A&B 212.

27 May, Tuesday. William Parsons, Dr. For a Bill of Sale, 0.3. Ledger A&B 212.

28 May, Wednesday. Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For a Doz. pair Servt. Indentures, 6.0. Ledger A&B 314.

---. William Morgan, Dr. For a Stick black Wax, 1.0. Ledger A&B 191.

30 May, Friday. Mr. Benjamin Franklin to Thos. Sober, Dr. To 1 pc. of fine Calicoe at 3.5.0.; To 1 pc. of Small Chintz at 14.0.; [Total] 3.19.0. V66:49a.

May. Joseph Growdon, Esq., Dr. For a Skin Parchment, 3.0. Ledger A&B 253.

2 June, Monday. Mr. Benizet, Dr. For Quills, 1.0.; For Quills, 1.0. Ledger A&B 266.

---. Mr. John Ogden, Dr. For a 2 quire Book in marble, with an Alphabet, 8.0.; For 1/2 an Advt. with Jn. Ingram, 3.6. Ledger A&B 312; Bookbinding Account; V66:42. Cf. 23 Aug 1734 (first entry only).

4 June, Wednesday. Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For 9 pair Indentures, 4.6. Ledger A&B 314.

---. Mr. John Ogden, Dr. For 2 quire paper, 3.0. Ledger A&B 312.

5 June, Thursday. Theophilus Grew, Dr. For Advertisements in Gazette, 5.0.; For the Gazette 2 Years, 1.0.0. Ledger A&B 306.

---. Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For 1 Doz. pair Inds., 6.0. Ledger A&B 314. Same as 11 June.

---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For a Bond, 0.4. Ledger A&B 244.

10 June, Tuesday. Mesrs. Mogridge & Cassel, Drs. For a 4 quire Book, 12.8.; For Lampblack, 0.6.; For an Almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 286; Bookbinding Account. Cf. 23 Aug 1734 (first entry only). Also V66:42 and Carolina Lawbooks.

11 June, Wednesday. Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For 1 Doz. pair Inds. & a blank Bond, 6.4.
Ledger A&B 314. First item same as 5 June.

---. Mr. Benjamin Franklyn to Thos. Sober, Dr. To 1 pc. of Brown Linnin at 3.0.0. V66:49a.

12 June, Thursday. Mrs. Mankin, Dr. For Advt. of Florence Oil, 5.0. Ledger A&B 242.

---. James Morris, Dr. for 2 Sheets Bills Lading, 1.0. Ledger A&B 363.

13 June, Friday. William Allen, Esq., Dr. For 1 quire Bills Lading, 6.0. Ledger A&B 333.

Perhaps the same as 1734.

---. James Farrel, Dr. for a quire paper, 2.0. Ledger A&B 279.

---. Joseph Growdon, Esq. Dr. For a quire book, 2.2; Dr. For ½ quire post paper & ¼ hundred Quills, 2.3. Ledger A&B 333 (no date for latter two entries).

---. Mr. Hesselius, Dr. For 1 quire paper, 1.0. Ledger A&B 265.


Same as 21 July. It must be dated after the publication of the Hemphill (Miller 105), evidently on 10 July.


---. Wm. Parker, (Drawbridge), Dr. For Advt. Scooner Christiana [19 June], 5.0. Ledger A&B 280.

23 June, Monday. Mr. Dagworthy, 2 Doz. primers, 10.0. Ledger A&B 363.


---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For 1 Gill Ink, 0.4. Ledger A&B 245.

25 June, Wednesday. A small Book for Mr. Snowden bound, 1.5. Bookbinding Account; Ledger A&B 369; V66:42.
2 July, Wednesday. David Humphries, Dr. For 1 Doz. Books, 8.0. Ledger A&B 339.

3 July, Thursday. Dr. Chew, Dr. For a quire paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 292.
---. Wm. Somerset, Gazette N343, [3 July] a Horse, 5.0. Ledger A&B 370A.
---. Mr. Benjamin Franklyn to Thos. Sober, Cr. By Cash for a pc. of Brown Linnen of his Wife, 5.0.0. V66:49a.

5 July, Saturday. Allen at Mackey, [?1&?] 1/2 quire Papr, 1.0. Ledger A&B 363.
---. Joshua Grainger, Dr. For Ink, 0.1.; For Ink, 0.2. Ledger A&B 324.
---. Stillman, Shoemaker. 1 oz. Lampblack, 0.6. Ledger A&B 363.
---. Mr. Wolaston, Dr. For an ounce Lampblack, 0.6. Ledger A&B 316.

7 July, Monday. Mr. Benizet Dr. for Quills, 2.0; Red Ink, 0.6. Ledger A&B 64. Same under 9 July.
---. W. Dewees Dr. for 343 lb Rags, 2.2.10. Ledger A&B 63.
---. N. Hesselius Dr. for 6 Books, Gold, 1.15.0. Ledger A&B 63. Same as July.
---. Tho. Lawrance Esq Dr. for 6 pair Serv. Indentures, 5.0. Ledger A&B 64.
---. The Hon. Proprietaries Dr. For an Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 63, 300 (under “Hon. Tho. Penn”).

9 July, Wednesday. Mr. Benizet, Dr. For Quills and red Ink, 2.6. Ledger A&B 266. Same as 7 July.

Ante 10 July, Thursday. Peter Sonmans, Dr. For a Hemphill [Miller 105], 0.6. Ledger A&B 278.
10 July, Thursday. Dr. Chew, Dr. For a quire paper, brown, 0.4.; For one of Hemphill’s Books
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[Miller 105], 0.6. Ledger A&B 292.

---. Peter Sonmans, Dr, For Advt. of Lands, 5.0.; For Advt. of Druggs, 5.0. Ledger A&B 278.

12 July, Saturday. Wm. and Gerard Dewees, Contra Cr. By 36 Ream at 7/6, 13.10.0; Cr. By 9
Ream at 9/, 4.1.0; Cr. By 2 Ream at 7/6, 15.0; Cr. By 12 Ream brown, 3.0.0. Ledger
A&B 139.

15 July, Tuesday. Mr. Hesselius Dr. for Servants Indentures, 0.6. Ledger A&B 64. Same as July.

---. Mr. James Mackey Dr. for 1/2 Doz. Hemphills Books [Miller 105], 2.6. Ledger A&B 64,
246, 378. Same as 16 July (note the variation in price).


---. Mr. James Mackey, Dr. For 6 of Hemphill’s Books [Miller 105], 4.6. Ledger A&B 337, 378
(as 4.0.); Ledger D 33A (as 2.6). Same as 15 July.

---. Widow Paris, Dr. For one Hemphill, 0.6. Ledger A&B 260.

---. John Roberts, Dr. for a Psalter, 2.0. Ledger A&B 363.

---. Mr. Franklin please to owe me 3 of Mr. Hemphill’s Pamphlets [BF, Some Observations;
Miller 105] and I wil be accountable for them. John Snowden. V66:45a; Ledger A&B
363.

18 July, Friday. Myrick Davis Dr. For a 2 quire Book bound and rul’d, 8.0. Ledger A&B 184.


---. David Evans at the Crown, Dr. For a Ream paper brown, 6.0. Ledger A&B 196.

20 July, Sunday. Joshua Grainger, Dr. For a quire paper, 1.0. Ledger A&B 324.

---. Anthony Morris, Dr. For 6 Sheets Bills Lading, 3.0. Ledger A&B 314.

21 July, Monday. Wm. Allen Esq., Dr. for 1/2 Doz Hemphills Books [Miller 105], 2.3. Ledger
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A&B 65.

---. Brindley a Hemphil [Miller 105], 0.6., 2 quire brown Papr, 0.6. Ledger A&B 64 (first entry only), 369.

---. Nicholas Cassel, Dr. For 1 blank Book, 11.0; 1 quire Paper 1.8; & 1 Pensil, 0.9; 14.4. Ledger A&B 64, 318.

---. Roxt. Charles, Dr. For a Hemphill [Miller 105], 0.6. Ledger A&B 64, 320.

---. Mr. Cunningham, 0.6. a Hemphill [Miller 105]. Ledger A&B 64.

---. David French Esq. Dr. For 1/2 Doz Parchment, 14.0, paid. Ledger A&B 65.

---. Wm. Hargrave Dr. for Advertisement, 8.0. Ledger A&B 65, 369.

---. Mr. Hesselius Dr. for Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 65. Same as July.

---. Dr. Jones Dr. For an Acct. Book, 15.0. Ledger A&B 64.

---. Mr. Macklaneen, 0.6; a Hemphill [Miller 105]. Ledger A&B 64.

---. Madman a Hemphil [Miller 105], 0.6. Ledger A&B 369.

---. Wm. Morgan Dr. for a Book, Silver, 2.6. Ledger A&B 64. Same as July.

---. Owen Owen, 0.6; a Hemphill [Miller 105]. Ledger A&B 64.

---. Benjamin Paschal Dr. for an Acct. Book, 1.5.0. Ledger A&B 65.

---. The Hon Proprietaries Dr. For an Advertisment of Lots, 5.0. Ledger A&B 64, 300. [Also] Dr. For printing 500 Schemes [Miller 115], 1.15.0; Ditto more 500, 15.0; Paper 2 1/3 Reams at 20/, 2.6.8; For printing 7750 Tickets [mentioned in Miller 115] at 3/4 per Hundred, paid, 12.18.4; Paper 1 Ream & 8/9 at 30/, 2.18.8; Binding 10 Books at ---; 6 quire Paper cut at 2/, 12.0; Advertisement in Gazette 5.0. Ledger A&B 65.

---. Charles Read Dr. For Advt in Gazette of Chaces Estate, 5.0. Dr. For the Gazette from March 6 1733/4 [PG #274], 1.7.6. Ledger A&B 179.
---. Mr. Shaw, of New Castle Dr. For Advertisement single in Gaz., 8.0, paid. Dr. For 20 Bonds & Judgments, 8.4; 2 Doz Bonds, 5.0; 1 Doz Counter bonds, 3.0; paid. Ledger A&B 64.

---. Mr. Samuel Smith of Peten [Peters] Road Dr. For three Doz. Hemphill [Miller 105], 13.6. Ledger A&B 64, 369.

---. John Sober Dr. for 1 Jockey Book [Miller 98], 1.0; and one Hemphill [Miller 105], 0.6. Ledger A&B 64, 318 (same as July, which has another Hemphill).

---. Dr. Sonmans, 0.6; a Hemphill [Miller 105]. Ledger A&B 64.

---. Gaspar Wistar Dr. for printing of the Dutch Proposals, 1.15.0; Paper, paid, 5.0. Ledger A&B 64.

23 July, Wednesday. [Abiel Simmons writes:] Then Rec[eive] of Peter Franklin, one Quintel of Coddfish on Board of sloop Elizabeth which I Promise to Deliver, Dangers of Seas Excepted, unto Mr. Benjamin Franklin Printer in Philadelphia. He paying freight According to Custom. V66:45b.

26 July, Saturday. Dr. Chew, Dr. For a Skin parchmt. 3.0. Ledger A&B 292.

27 July, Sunday. Messr. Reddish & Paxton, Dr. For 300 Advts., 15.0.; For binding a Common Prayer, 2.0.; For 2 pair of Servts. Indentures & a Bond, 1.4. Ledger A&B 294. Same as 27 Aug (300 ads only).

---. Dr. Franklin, Bo’t of Mr. Wilkinson. 1 Large Hair Matrass 25.0, 1.5.0.; 1 Ditto 19.0, 19.0.; 2 Ditto 18.0, 1.16.0.; 1 Large Bolster 20.0, 1.0.0.; 3 Ditto 15.0, 2.5.0.; 3 Pillows 6.0, 18.0.; [Total] L8.3.0. Rec’d the contents, Mr. Wilkinson. V66:45c.

31 July, Thursday. William Parsons, Dr. For a Stick Fine Wax, 1.0. Ledger A&B 212.

July. Mr. Hesselius, Dr. For 6 Books Leaf Gold, 16.0.; For Servt. Indentures, 0.6.; For Advt. 5.0.; For 5 Swede Books and a 4to Bible "carried up", 1.2.6. Ledger A&B 264. Same as a
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series of July entries; ad, 21 July.


July. William Morgan, Dr. For a Book of Silver, 2.0. Ledger A&B 191. Same as 21 July.

July. John Sober, Dr. For 1 Hemphill, 0.9.; For 1 Hemphill, 0.6.; For 1 Jockey Book [Miller 98], 1.0. Ledger A&B 318. Same as 21 July, but with one less Hemphill; cf. 2 Nov.


---. Hon. Tho. Penn, Esq., Dr. For an Advt. of the Tickets sign’d J.G’s [John Georges?] 5.0. Ledger A&B 300.


---. Joseph Hargrove, Gazette N348 [7 Aug], Servt. 5.0. Ledger A&B 370A.


---. Mr. Wolaston, Dr. For Hemphill’s Book, 0.6. Ledger A&B 316.

11 Aug, Monday. Peter Wishart, Dr. For 1 quire paper & Hemphill, 2.2. Ledger A&B 245.

12 Aug, Tuesday. Mr. Swen Warner, Dr. For 7 Bills of Sale, 1.5-1/2.; For 1 oz. Lampblack, 0.6. Ledger A&B 322.

15 Aug, Friday. John Cooker, Dr. For a Bible, 12.0. Ledger A&B 274.

---. Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For 1 Doz. Servt. Indents. 6.0. Ledger A&B 314.

---. James Steel, Esq., Dr. For a Set of Laws [Miller 92?], 5.0. Ledger A&B 302.

**Ante** 19 Aug, Tuesday. Doctor Kearsley, Dr. For a quire paper, 2.0. Ledger A&B 335.

19 Aug, Tuesday. Doctor Kearsley, Dr. For a quire paper, 2.0.; For 1 Ream brown paper, 6.0.

----. Ledger A&B 335.

20 Aug, Wednesday. Dr. Chew, Dr. For a quire paper, 2.0. Ledger A&B 292.

---. Benja. Franklin, Dr., to E.E. [per] [J?] Warner. To a pr. [shoes] for his Son, 2.6.; To a pr. for Ditto, 2.9. V66:46a.

---. Mr. Benjamin Franklin to James Macky, Dr. To 1/2 piece linen qt. 9 yards at 2.6, 1.2.6.

V66:56a.

22 Aug, Friday. William Parsons, Dr. For 6 Bonds and Judgments, 2.6. Ledger A&B 212.

26 Aug, Tuesday. David Evans at the Crown, Dr. For a Bond, 0.4. Dr. For Advt. in Gazette 282 [2 May 1734], Rhe[m]ish Wine, 5.0. Dr. For Advt. in Gazette 350 [21 Aug], Barbicuing Iron, 5.0. Ledger A&B 196.

---. James Farrel’s Acct. Dr. For a quire paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 279.

---. Mr. Hesselius, Dr. For 1 Hemphill, 0.6. Ledger A&B 265.

27 Aug, Wednesday. Robt. Charles, Esq., Dr. For printing 150 Licences & 150 Bonds, 1.5.0.

Paper 6 quire & 1/2 at 1/6, paid, 9.9 [Miller A102]. Ledger A&B 65, 269 (first two entries only).

---. Mr. Georges Dr. for 127 Blanks printing, 10.7; Paper 2 quire & 3/4 at 2/., 5.6 [Miller A99]. Ledger A&B 65.

---. Mr. Greeme [Grame] Controller of the Post Office in Virginia, Dr. for one Doz Pocket

---. James Hamilton Esq., Dr. For 200 Licence Bonds [Miller A91], 2.0.0.; For 200 Certificates [Miller A92], 1.0.0, paid. Ledger A&B 65.

---. Tho. Hopkinson Dr. for a Ream Paper, 1.0.0, Settled. Ledger A&B 65.

---. Mr. Hore, New Castle Dr. for 1 Doz Pocket Farrers [Miller 98], 12.0. Ledger A&B 66.

---. Mr. Samuel Morris Dr. for 2 Books, 21/2. Ledger A&B 66, 320 (date only 1735).

---. Steven Potts Dr. for Cash, 7.5.0. Ledger A&B 65. [Also] Dr. For Skins of Farrel; For Cash of Hamilton; For Pasteboard etc, 7.5.0. Ledger A&B 66.

---. Mr. Reddish Dr. for 300 Advertisements, 15.0. Ledger A&B 65. Same as 27 July.


Aug. Joseph Burleigh, Dr. For an Advt. in Gazette of a Serv., 5.0. Ledger A&B 198.

---. Nicholas Cassel, Dr. For Paper and an Ink Stand, 2.6.; For a quire Book, 2.0. Ledger A&B 318.

4 Sept, Thursday. Dr. Chew, Dr. For brown and printing paper, 2.9. Ledger A&B 293.

5 Sept, Friday. Mr. Hesselius, Dr. For 2 Bonnet boards, 0.6. Ledger A&B 263.

---. George Maeall [?Macall?], Dr. <[?]>. Ledger A&B 266.

7 Sept, Sunday. Hugh Armstrong, Dr. for 2 Doz. Primrs, 10.0. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Mr. Bringhurst, Germantown, for penal Bills, 6 Doz., 4.6. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. DeNormandy. 2 Doz. Almanacks, 7.0. Ledger A&B 363-64.
---. Mr. Graydon, Dr. for one Hemphill, 0.9. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Mr. Maddox, 1/2 quire Bills Lading, 3.0. Dr. for 2 Doz. Almks., 7.0. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Wm. Mode, Dr. for Lampblack, 2 oz. 1.0; Dr. for 1 quire pp Paper, 2.0.; Dr. for 1 lb. Lampblack, 5.0.; Dr. for 1 quire paper, 2.0.; Dr. for 1 quire Paper, 1.0.; an Almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Montgomery. Dr. for Sundries, 6.6. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Mrs. Oliver, 3 Almanacks, 0.10-1/2. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Mary Pearce, 1 Doz. Almanacks, 3.9., 1/2 Doz. Almanacks, 1.9. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Pleadwell. Dr. for Almanacks, 1.9. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Silas Purvin [Parvin], Dr. For sundries, 2.7.6. Ledger A&B 343, 363-64.


---. [Sept.] Robinson, Lawyer. Dr. for 2 Labans [books, see 23 Sept], 1.0. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Jacob Shute. Dr. For Ink, 0.4. Ledger A&B 248.

---. James Steel, Esq. Dr. For 2 Powers Attorney, 0.8. Ledger A&B 302.

---. T. Tipping, a power Attorney, 0.4. Ledger A&B 363-64.

---. Christopher Topham. Dr. For Almanacks, 10.6. Ledger A&B 343, 363-64.

---. Wm. Wallace. Dr. for sundries, 4.14.9. sd. Wallace Dr. more, 1.6.9. Ledger A&B 363-64.

11 Sept, Thursday. Mr. Edgel’s Account. For Advt. All Persons to come & settle, 5.0. Ledger A&B 170.


23 Sept, Tuesday. William Allen, Esq., Dr. For one of Mr. Laban’s Books about the Dispute in Ireland, 4.0.; For 1/2 Doz. Letters by Laban, 3.0. Ledger A&B 333.

24 Sept, Wednesday. David Humphries, Dr. For 2 pamphlets abt. Hemphill, 1.0. Ledger A&B
---. Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For 6 pair Servts. Indentures, 3.0. Ledger A&B 314.


---. Mr. Wolaston, Dr. For an 8 quire Book (binding 12/). Ledger A&B 316; Bookbinding Account. Cf. 23 Aug 1734. V66:42.


Sept. William Morgan, Dr. For Every Man his own Dr. [Miller 84], 1.0. Ledger A&B 191.

Sept. Richard Warder, Dr. For a primer, 0.6.; For 1 Doz. Almanacks, 3.6. Ledger A&B 264.


---. Wm. Crossthwaite, Dr. query, For Advt. of Dillin, Thomas Been, N356 [2 Oct], 5.0. Ledger A&B 349.


---. Sam.ll Hackney Dr. for 2 quire Paper, 2.0, paid; for a Bond, 0.4. Ledger A&B 66.

---. Mr. Joshua Lawrence Dr. For printing 200 Mortgages [Miller A93] at 2 d., 1.13.4; For Paper 8 1/3 at 2/ per quire, 16.8; Binding, 10.0; Total paid 3.0.0. Ledger A&B 66.

---. Gasper Wister Dr. for Penal Bills, 225 at ----, paid. 12.0. Ledger A&B 66.

4 Oct, Saturday. Wm. Parker, (Drawbridge), Dr. For 2 doz. primers by John Wilson, 10.0. Ledger A&B 280.
---. Benja. Franklin, Dr. to E.E. [per] [J?] Warner. To a pr. [shoes] for parchment maker, 5.6. V66:46a.


17 Oct, Friday. Mr. Benjamin Franklin to James Macky, Dr. To 1 piece linen at 22 yds at 3.0., 3.6.0. V66:56a.

21 Oct, Tuesday. Mr. Byles Dr. for Advertisement, 5.0, paid a Teapot, etc. Ledger A&B 66.

---. H. Keith Esq. a quire Paper, 2.6; a Letter, 0.6. Ledger A&B 66.

---. Capt. Painter Dr. for Advertisement, 5.0. paid. Ledger A&B 66.

---. Mr. Satterthwaite “For Letter to a Friend,” 0.6 [BF’s "Letter to a Friend," Miller 102]. Ledger A&B 66, 341 (no date), 369. Same as 3 Dec.

28 Oct, Tuesday. Received of Mr. Bustil, Cash, 2.10.0.


30 Oct, Thursday. John Croker Dr. for Advertisements, 5.0. Ledger A&B 67. Same as 1 Nov.

---. Mr. Mogridge Dr. for 2 1/2 Quire Paper, 2.11. Ledger A&B 66. Same as 12 Oct.


---. Dr. Chew, Dr. For a quire of Paper by his Son, 2.0.; For a quire of paper by his Daughter Ann, 2.0.; For brown paper and Lampblack, 0.10. Ledger A&B 293.

---. William Crossthwaite Dr. For a quire pp [pro patria] Paper, 2.0. Ledger A&B 183.

---. Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For a powr. Attorney, 0.4. Ledger A&B 314.

---. William Morgan, Dr. For a Psalm book, 2.6.; For a quire Paper, 1.0.; For a Pencil, 0.6.
Ledger A&B 191.
---. William Rawle, Dr. For 1/2 Ream paper, 15.0. Ledger A&B 195.

1 Nov, Saturday. John Croker, Dr. For Advts., 5.0. Ledger A&B 220. Same as 30 Oct.
---. William Crossthwaite, Dr. For a Psalter with the prayers in, 2.0. Ledger A&B 183.
---. Mr. Georges, Dr. 6 Cakes Soap. Ledger A&B 306.
---. Mr. James Mackey, Dr. For one of Hemphill’s last, 0.9. Ledger A&B 337, 378; Ledger D 33A.

2 Nov, Sunday. Mr. Barr Dr. for 3 quire Paper, 2.6. Printing Tobacco Papers [Miller A86], 5.0. Total 7s.6d. Ledger A&B 67, 320.
---. Simon Edgell Dr. for Advertisements about Sloop Eliz., Capt Darrel, 5.0, paid. Ledger A&B 67.
---. Mr. Geo. House Dr. for Advertisement, paid, 5.0. for more Advertisements Dr., paid, 7.6. Ledger A&B 67.
---. Mr. Samuel Morris Dr. for Hemphill’s Vindication [cf. Miller 101], 0.9; 1 Lampblack Memorand. Ledger A&B 67, 320.
---. My Mother Read Dr. for Cash, 2.5.0. Ledger A&B 67, 302.
---. Mr. Jn. Sober Dr. for H[emphill]. Vind. [cf. Miller 101], 0.9. Ledger A&B 67. [Also] Contra, Cr. By a ten shilling Maryland Bill, 10.0; By Cash, 3.5. Ledger A&B 319 (no date).
---. Brushmaker Mr. Wilkinson Dr. for Advertisement, 5.0; Ditto in J’s Almanack [Miller 107], 5.0; Ditto in Taylor’s Almanack [Miller 117], 5.0. Ledger A&B 67. This advertisement proves that BF published Taylor’s almanac for 1736; see Miller 117.
---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For 1 quire Papr. 1.0.; For a quire Book, 2.0.; For binding a Bible 4to,
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10.0. Ledger A&B 67 (first entry only), 244.

6 Nov, Thursday. William Crossthwaite, Dr. For 3 Pamphlets, 1.9. Ledger A&B 183.

Ante 14 Nov, Friday. Sarah Gooding Dr. for 1 Doz of Primers. 5.0. Shop Book.

---. John Murphy Dr. for 1 1/2 lb of LampBlack, 7.6. Shop Book.

14 Nov, Friday. Edward Everis [Evers?] Dr. for half Quire of paper, 1.0. Shop Book.

---. John Murphy Dr. for 1 pound of LBlack, 5.0. Shop Book.

---. Jacob Shute Dr. for half Quire paper, 0.6. Shop Book. Same as 30 Nov?

17 Nov, Monday. William Allen, Esq., Dr. For 1 Doz. pair Servts. Indentures, 6.0. Ledger A&B 333; Shop Book.

---. Mr. Farrell, Dr. for 2/3 Quarter of a Pound of Lampblack, 3.9. Shop Book. [Also?] Dr. For 3/4 lb. Lamp black, 3.9. Ledger A&B 279.


18 Nov, Tuesday. Mr. Benneset, Dr. for 6 Bills of Ladin, 0.6. Shop Book. Same under 20 Nov?

---. Dr. Chew, Dr. For 1 Sheet Bills Ladings, 0.6. Ledger A&B 293; Shop Book.

---. The Coachmaker, Dr. For 1 Gillt pockit Book and 1 psalter a year ago for to be taken ought in chais hier 6.6. Shop Book.

---. James Farrel’s Acct. Dr. For 2 Bonds and 6d Cash, 1.2. Ledger A&B 279; Shop Book.

---. David Perry Dr. for 1 Psalter, 2.0. Shop Book.

20 Nov, Thursday. Mr. Benizet, Dr. For 6 Bills of Lading, 0.6. Ledger A&B 266. Same under 18 Nov?

---. Thomas Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For Advt. in N363 [20 Nov], Brig. Worcester, 5.0. Ledger A&B 345.
22 Nov, Saturday. Mr. Goodwin Dr. for Doz. of Almanacks, 1.9. Shop Book.

---. Mr. James Mackey, Dr. For a power Attorney, 0.4. Ledger A&B 337, 339A; Ledger D 33A; Shop Book.

---. William Moad, Dr. for Pound of Lampblack, 5.0. Shop Book.

---. Mr. Reddish, Dr. for Doz. of Penal bills, 0.9. Shop Book.

24 Nov, Monday. Mr. Ashton (Ralph) Dr. for making a small Book, 4.0. Ledger A&B 67.

---. Mr. Georges Dr. for 18 Books, paid, 1.16.0. Ledger A&B 67.

---. James Meredith Dr. for Cash, 7.6. Credit for Cash, 4.0. Ledger A&B 67.

---. Tho. Meredith Dr. for half a Dictionary, 8.0. Ledger A&B 67.

---. Mr. Benjamin Franklin To White & Taylor, Dr. 1 Ream Paper, 30.0, 1 Ream Paper, 25.0, [total] 2.16.0. V66:44b.

Ante 25 Nov, Tuesday. Joseph Read Esq of Trenton. Dr. For 1/2 Gross Almanacks, 1.1.0; For an Acct book, Velom, 15.0. Ledger A&B 292.

25 Nov, Tuesday. Mr. Benizet, Dr. For 1 Ream paper, 13.0. Ledger A&B 266; Shop Book.

---. Mr. Hesselius (“Scealis, painter”), Dr. For Psalm book and primer, 3.0. Ledger A&B 265; Shop Book.

---. William Parsons, Dr. For 1 Doz. Almanacks, 3.6. Ledger A&B 212; Shop Book.

---. Mr. [Joseph] Read of Trenton Dr. for 1 of the [Hemphill’s] defense [Miller 101] and one of the Poekit farerer [Miller 98], 1.9. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 292.

27 Nov, Thursday. Edward Hadwell [?Pladwell?] Dr. for Almanacks, 1.9. Shop Book.

---. John Jarmen has had 4 Doz of his almanacks [Miller 87]. Shop Book.

---. Mr. Matckocke Dr. for half Quier of Bills of Ladin, 3.0. Shop Book.

---. Mary Pears [Paris?], Dr. for 1 Doz Almanacks, 3.9. Shop Book.
30 Nov, Sunday. Jacob Shute, Dr. for 1/2 quire of Paper, 0.6. Same as 14 Nov.

Nov. Ralph Asheton, Dr. For making a small Book, 1.0. Ledger A&B 188.

1 Dec, Monday. Sarah Thomson Dr. for paper, 1.3. Shop Book.

2 Dec, Tuesday. John Fruin ["Mrs. Frewin"], Dr. For paper and Ink, 2.8. Ledger A&B 337; Shop Book.

3 Dec, Wednesday. Mrs. [Eliza] Cuff, Dr. for 3 Doz. of almanacks, 2 quire paper, 1.9. Shop Book. Same as 4 Dec.

---. Mr. Farrall sciner [skinner], dr for 12 quier of dimme r [demi royal], 4.6. Shop Book.

---. Derick Hegier, Dr. for 2 Doz. Almanacks, 7.0. Shop Book.

---. James Jordan, Dr. for 2 Doz. Poor dick [Miller 103], 7.0. Shop Book.

---. Silas Piruin, dr. 1 doz poor dick, 3.0. Shop Book.

---. Wm. Satterthwaite, Dr. For Ink and Almanacks, 1.1.; For Letter to a Friend, 0.6. Ledger A&B 341; Shop Book. Second entry same as 21 Oct.

---. Dr. Schaw Dr. for 1 Quier and 1 allmanacks 0.8. Shop Book.

---. John Todd for 1 Boond, 0.4. Shop Book.

4 Dec, Thursday. [Patrick Baird, a lottery manager, ad for lottery tickets in PG, 5s, for 100,000 acres of land, divided into lots, on behalf of Proprietors.] See 20 Jan 1735/6.


---. Wm. Palmer & Stephen Beasly, Gazette N365 [4 Dec; ad appears in #366, 11 Dec]. Horse, 5.0. Ledger A&B 370A.

Ante 5 Dec, Friday. Louis Timothy, Dr. For Cash assum’d to pay for him, £14.6.8.; For Ballance
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due to me at his Wife’s Departure [see 26 March 1734], 2.6.8.; For sundries sent by Stephenson [see Aug 1734]; For sundries sent by Capt. [James] Lusk [see 20 Sept 1734], 7.9.; For 500 Almanacks sent per [Capt. Thomas] Crosswit [Crossthwaite, Sloop Charming Betty, listed as "cleared" for S.C., PG #311, 21 Nov 1734], 5.0.0.; For 6 Doz. Primmers, 1.10. Ledger A&B 298.

5 Dec, Friday. Dr. Chew, Dr. For 1 quire brown & one Almanack, 0.9. Ledger A&B 293.

6 Dec, Saturday. Ann Chandler Dr. for 1/2 Doz. of Almanacks, 1.9. Shop Book.

---. James Farrel, skinner, Dr. For 1 quire demiroyal Paper, 4.6. Ledger A&B 279; Shop Book.

---. Mr. Hesselius [“Selus”], Dr. For 2 quire papers, 5.0. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 265.

---. Joseph Jackson, Bristol, For 2 papers of Ink powder, 2.8. Ledger A&B 177; also Shop Book, which adds “per order by John "E[spelry?]".

---. Hester Koborn [?Hoborn] of Lewistown, Dr. for 1 Doz. of primers and 1 Doz of allmanacks and 3 Doz. of baletes [ballads] cums to, 10.9. Shop Book.

---. Silas Pirvin [Purvin], Dr. for 1 Doz. of Poor dick [Miller 103], 3.6. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 343.

---. Robert Smith of Lewiston Dr. for 4 Doz. of Allmanacks, 14.0. Shop Book. Same as Dec.

---. Christefer Topham Dr. for 1 doz P. Dick [Miller 103], 3.6. Shop Book. Ledger A&B 343.

---. John Trever of Burlinton, Dr. for 1 Doz. of Primers, 5.0.

7 Dec, Sunday. Wm. Read, Esq., Dr. for 1 Doz. of Leeds and [?] of Jarmens [Miller 107] and 1 of Poor Dick [Miller 103], 7.0. Shop Book.

---. Mr. Redish, Dr. for 1 Quire of paper, 2.0. Shop Book.

---. Mr. Thomas Smith of NewCasel, Dr. for 3 Doz. Almanacks, 10.6. Shop Book. Same as Dec?

---. Tho. Fleet, Printer, Dr. For 300 Almanacks. Ledger A&B 67. Same as Dec.


---. Mr. Grafton of Newcasell, Dr. for 1 Doz. of Leeds allmanacks, 4.0. and 2 Doz. of Poor Dick [Miller 103], 7.0. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 343 (notes, “return’d”).

---. Joshey Grainger, Dr. for 1 Pensell, 0.1. Shop Book. Same as 9 Dec.

---. Tho. Hancock Dr. for 6 Doz Pamphlets. Ledger A&B 67, 369.

---. Kneeland & Green Printers in Boston, Dr. For a Cag [keg] of Printers Ink, 1.15.0, Ledger A&B 67, 369.

---. Mr. Benjamin Franklin to James Macky, Dr. To 1/2 piece linen at 3.0.0, 1.5.0. V66:56a.

---. Peter Wisher [Wishart], Dr. for 3 bills of Lading, 0.3. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 245.

---. Willam Wornor for 2 & 1/2 a pound of Lamblack, 2.6. Shop Book.

9 Dec, Tuesday. Joshua Grainger, Dr. For a pensil, 0.1. Ledger A&B 324. Same as 8 Dec.

10 Dec, Wednesday. Mr. Bringhurst of Jarmantown [Germantown], Dr. for 6 Doz. of Penall Bills, 4.6. Shop Book.

---. James James, Esq., Dr. for 3 Doz. of allmanacks, 10.6. Shop Book. Same as year-end.

---. Thomas Lawrence, Esq., Dr. Brought from page 138, 23.10.12. Dr. For a Power Attorney, 0.4. Ledger A&B 345.

---. Mr. Mattocks Dr. for 2 Doz. of allmanacks, 7.0. Shop Book.

---. William Mode, Dr. for 1 Quire of Paper, 1.0. Shop Book.

---. William Parsons, Dr. For 1 Doz. Almanacks & a Stick of Wax, 4.6. Ledger A&B 212. Same as 11 Dec.

---. Johnothan Sears [?Sears] Dr. for 1 Blank Book of 4 Quier <five>[_?], 9.0.; 1 Doz. of


---. Mr. Swen Warner, Dr. For 1 Sheet Bills Lading, 0.6. Ledger A&B 322.

11 Dec, Thursday. Nicholas Ashmaid Dr for 1 allmanack, 0.5. Shop Book.

---. Mr. Larrans, Merchant Dr for [power of attorney?], 0.5. Shop Book.

---. Mr. James Mackey, Dr. N366. [11 Dec; ad appears in #367, 18 Dec] <For an Advt. of Servt ran away, 5.0.> [crossed out.] Ledger A&B 337. Same as 15 Dec.

---. Jonathan Mifflin, Dr. For 1 Doz. Jerman’s [Miller 107], 3.6.; For 2 Bills Lading, 0.2. Ledger A&B 329. Shop Book (latter item only).

---. Isack Norris, Dr. for a Set of Vootes [Miller 95?], 2.0. Shop Book.

---. William Parsons Dr. for 1 Doz. of Allmacks and 1 stick of wacks, 4.6. Shop Book. Same as 10 Dec.

---. William Wallis Dr. for 1 Doz. of Bound Books, 1.16.; for 1 Doz. Every man his own Dockter [Miller 84], 8.0.; for 6 Doz of allmanacks; for 2 Doz. of Jarmans [Miller 107], 1.0.; for 1 Doz. of Primers, 7.0.; for 2 Catos Morall Distichs, 5.0. [Miller 99]; for half a Ream of paper, 0.9.; for 3 Church Psallm Books, 6.6.; for 2 Scoth (Scotch) Psallm Books, 3.0. for 3 Leser Psallm Books, 3.0. To be paid in three months time, 4.19.9. Shop Book.

---. Mr. Wolaston, Dr. For 6 Almanacks, 1.9. Ledger A&B 316.

---. Swan Worner, Dr. for 1 Sheet of Bills of Lading & 2 Newspaper, N365 & 366, 0.6. Shop Book.

12 Dec, Friday. James Farrel, Dr. For an Almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 279; Shop Book.

---. Thomas Fissling[?], Dr. for a power of atorny, 0.4. Shop Book.
---. Sent to James Johnson, Allentown, by Gorge Bageles, 5 Doz. of Poor Dick [Miller 103].


---. John Snowdon, Dr. for 1 almanack, 0.4. Shop Book.

---. John Peter Zenger, Dr. (New York). For 4 Doz. Almanacks, 14.0. Ledger A&B 347; Shop

Book.

13 Dec, Saturday. Ann Burrall, Dr. for 1 Quier of paper, 1.3. Shop Book.

---. Mr. Dogworthey [Dagworthy] of Trentown, Dr. for 3 Doz. of almanacks, 10.6. Shop Book.

Ledger A&B 364. Same as 1730s?

---. <Madam> [crossed out] William Mode, Dr. for 1 of Blacks, 0.5. Shop Book.

---. Anthony Morris, jun. Dr. for 6 Sheets of paper, 1.0. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 314.


---. Hon. Tho. Penn, Esq., Dr. For a quire paper, 1.0. Ledger A&B 300. Same as 15 Dec.

---. Henry Pratt, Dr. 1/2 Doz. of almanacks, 1.9. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 364.

---. Andrew Read, Dr. 4 Doz. almanacks, 14.0. Shop Book. Perhaps the same account as Joseph

Read; see next entry.

---. Joseph Read, Esq of Trenton, Dr. for 4 Doz. almanacks, 14.0. Ledger A&B 292.

15 Dec, Monday. Mr. Benizet Dr. for a Bottle Ink, 6.0. Ledger A&B 68, 266.

---. Mr. Georges Dr. for a Spelling B, paid, 2.6. Ledger A&B 68.

---. Mr. Growden Dr. for Cato [Miller 99], 1.0. Ledger A&B 68.

---. Mr. Mackey Dr. for an Advertisement, 5.0; Ditto in Gazette, 3.0. Ledger A&B 68, 246;

Ledger D 33A (has “after a Servt”). Same as 11 Dec.

---. William Passons [Parsons], Dr. for 1/2 Doz. Primers, 2.6. Shop Book. Same as 14 Dec.

---. Thomas Penn, Esq. Dr. for 1 Quire of papers, 1.0. Shop Book. Same as 13 Dec.
---. Mr. Richardson Dr. for a Bible, 1.8.0, settled. Ledger A&B 68.

---. Mr. Timothy Dr. for 500 Almanacks sent in R. Ellis’s Vessel & 100 Every Man his own Doctor [Miller 84]. Ledger A&B 68, 298. Robert Ellis owned a wharf and employed Richard Painter as Master (PG #405, 16 Sept 1736); Painter, on the Schooner Katherine, “Cleared” for S.C., PG #369, 30 Dec.


---. Mr. John Hood, 1/2 Doz. Almanacks., 1.10. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 282 (price 1.9).

---. Mrs. Mankin, 1 Quire of paper, 1.0. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 242.

---. Mary Pears [?], 6 almanacks, 1.9. Shop Book.

---. Mr. John Read, Dr. for 6 Doz Als. 1.1.0. Shop Book.

---. Mister Bety Robartes, 6 almanacks, 1.9. Shop Book. Probably the same as below.

---. Elizabeth Roberts, Dr. For 6 Almanacks, 1.9. Ledger A&B 250. Probably the same as above.

---. Mr. Shreeve, 1 Doz. Taylors [Miller 117], 4.0. Shop Book.

---. Jacob Shute, 1 Quier of paper, 1.3. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 248. “Carried to Ledger E.”

---. Mr. Smith, NewCastle, Dr. For 3 Doz. Alms., 10.6. Shop Book. Same as 7 Dec?


---. Mr. Wooliston, Dr. for 6 allmanack, 1.9. Shop Book.

---. Captin Wright, Dr. for a Quier Book, 2.0. Shop Book.

20 Dec, Saturday. Ann Chandler, Dr. For 1 Doz. Almanacks, 3.6.; For 1/2 Doz. Almanacks, 1.9.; For 1/2 Doz. Taylor’s Alm[anack]s [Miller 117], 2.0. Ledger A&B 248. Shop Book (last item only).
---. Dr. S. Chew, Dr. For 1 pastboard, 0.3. Ledger A&B 293; Shop Book.

---. William Crossthwaite ["Crosit"], Dr. For 2 Almanacks, 0.10. Catos Dististicks, 1.0. Ledger A&B 183 (first entry only); Shop Book.

---. Mr. Jonathan Evans, Dr. For 1 Doz. Almanacks, 3.7. Ledger A&B 292; Shop Book.

---. Mr. Ferrell, Dr. for 3 Bills of Ladin, 0.3. Shop Book.

---. Richard Grafton, Esq., of NewCastle Dr. 1 Doz. Taylor [Miller 117], 4.0. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 343 (notes, "return’d").

---. Joshuy Grainger, Dr. for 1 allmanack, 0.5. Shop Book. Same as 21 Dec.

---. Thomas Gray, Dr. for 1 Doz. of almanack, Whitly Crick, 3.9. Shop Book.

---. Hill, Bookbinder, Dr. for sundrys, 1.8.0. Ledger A&B 364.

---. John Hood, Dr. For 1/2 Doz. Almanacks, 1.9. Ledger A&B 282.

---. Thomas Hobkins [Hopkinson], Dr. for 1 Quier of Dimey Royol [demi royal] paper, 5.7. Shop Book. Ledger A&B 288.

---. James Jordan, Dr. 3 Doz. of almanacks, 2 of Poor Dicks [Miller 103] and 1 of Talyor [Miller 117], 11.0. Shop Book.

---. Benjamin Lay, Dr. For a Bible and an Almanack, 5.5. Ledger A&B 349; Shop Book.

---. William Morgan, Dr. 1 almanack, 0.5. Shop Book; Ledger A&B 191.


---. William Parsons, Dr. For 1 Doz. Taylors Almanacks [Miller 117], 4.0. Ledger A&B 212.

[Also] Dr. Brought from page 44, 1.11.0.; For 3 quire papers, 1.0. Ledger A&B 347; Shop Book.


---. Thomas Smith, Newcastle, 1 Doz. Taylor [Miller 103], 4.0. Shop Book. Same as 21 Dec.

---. Thomas Sreves Dr. for 1 Doz. Talayer [Miller 117], 4.0. Shop Book.

21 Dec, Sunday. James Farrel Dr. For 3 Bills Lading, 0.3. Ledger A&B 279.

---. Joshua Grainger, Dr. For an Almanack, 0.5. Ledger A&B 324. Same as 20 Dec.

---. Thomas Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For a Skin Parchmt. & an Almanack, 2.11. Ledger A&B 345.

---. Thomas Smith of N.Castle, Dr. continu’d. For 1 Doz. Taylor’s Almk. [Miller 117] 4.0.

LEDGER A&B 225. Same as 20 Dec.

---. Peter Wishart, Dr. For 2 quire paper and an Almanack, 3.1. Ledger A&B 245.

22 Dec, Monday. William Crossthwaite, Dr. For 1 Catos English Disticks [Miller 99], 1.0.

LEDGER A&B 183.


---. Joseph Grey, Dr. For an Advt. of a Stray’d Horse, 5.0. Ledger A&B 252.

---. Hon. Tho. Penn, Esq., Dr. For Advt. sign’d per Baird, 5.0. Ledger A&B 300. Same as 4 Dec 1735, 20 Jan 1735/6?

---. John Read, New Munster, Dr. an Advt. N368 [24 Dec], 8.0. Ledger A&B 370A.

---. James Steel, Receiver General, ad for late quit rents on behalf of Proprietors; see 20 Jan 1735/6.

27 Dec, Saturday. John Hood, Dr. for 3 of Talyers [Miller 117] and 3 of Poor Dicks [Miller 103], 1.10. Shop Book.

29 Dec, Monday. Joshey Grainger, Dr. for 1 Quire paper, 1.3. Shop Book.

---. Thomas Larrans, Esq., Dr. for 1 scin of parchment, a almanack, 2.11. Shop Book.
---. Nickles Redish, Dr. for 1 Quire paper, 2.0. Shop Book.

---. Joseph Richeson Dr. for 2 Doz. of Almanacks, 6 of Talayrs [Miller 117], 2.0; and 18 of Poor Dicks [Miller 103], 5.3. Shop Book.

---. Nicklus Wall, Dr. for 1 almanack, 0.5. Shop Book.

---. The Weiver that Wefed the bedtick, Dr. for An inglishe Expositor, 4.0. Shop Book.

30 Dec, Tuesday. Captin Palmer, a almanack, 0.5. Shop Book. Same as 20 Dec.

---. Peter Wisher, Dr. for 2 Quier of paper and 1 almanack, 3.1. Shop Book.

31 Dec, Wednesday. William Crosit [Crossthaite,] Dr. for 1 Quire of paper, 2.0. Shop Book;

Ledger A&B 183 (as “Crossthaite”).

---. Redish, Dr. for Ink, 0.4. Shop Book.


Dec. Thomas Fleet, of Boston, Dr. For 300 Almanacks; For [no amount] Almanacks; For Constitutions of Masons [Miller 80]. Ledger A&B 290. For Miller 80, see May 1734.

First item same as 8 Dec.

---. Joseph Growdon, Esq., Dr. For a Cato [Miller 99], 1.0. Ledger A&B 253.

---. Samuel Hale, Dr. For binding Humane Prudence, 1.3. [Account total, no date:] 3.12.0.

Ledger A&B 190.

---. Robt. Smith, Lewestown, Dr. For 4 Doz. Almanacks, 14.0. Ledger A&B 341. Same as 6 Dec.

Accounts dated only 1735:


Robert Charles, For Advt of Travesham. Ledger A&B 320 (no amount; no date).

Mr. Wm. Cooper, Dr. For 1 Doz. Almanacks, 3.6. Dr. Transferr’d to Ledger E. Ledger A&B 335.

Wm. Dering, Esq., Dr. For Advts, 5.0. Ledger A&B 316.

Br. James Franklin, Dr. For 300 Almanacks. Ledger A&B 246.

Samuel Hale, Dr. for 3 quire Paper, 5.0. Total 3.12.5. Ledger A&B 190.

Sam’l. Hasell, Esq., Dr. For an Acct. Book, 18.0. Ledger A&B 280.


David Humphries, Dr. Total 9.0., less 2.9 is 6.3. Contra, Cr. For a Cask and Syder, 2.9.; By Cash, 6.3. Total 9.0. Ledger A&B 340 (no date).

Joseph Jackson, Bristol, Dr. Continued, 2.2.11. Ledger A&B 177.


Thos. Lawrence, Esq., Dr. For a french Grammar, 6.0. Dr. Carried to page 170, 3.10.11-1/2. Ledger A&B 314.

Capt. Thomas Lloyd. 1 quire of bills. 10s. Miller A94. Same above under 18 March.

Mrs. Mankin, Dr. For an Advt., 3.0. Ledger A&B 242. This could be anytime before 7 May.

William Morgan, Dr. For a Pack of Cardes, 1.0. Dr. Total Carried up, 1.18.4. Ledger A&B 190.

Isaac Norris, Junior, Dr. For Advt. in Gazette # 333 [24 April], Ship Fraeme Gally, 5.0. For Cash paid Flexner, 3.15.0. Ledger A&B 188.

Owen Owen Esq. Dr. For a Hemphill [Miller 105], 0.6. Ledger A&B 174. Same as 21 July.

William Parsons, Dr. For Quills, paper and a Bill of Sale, 3.9.; For 1 Doz. Bonds, 3.0. Dr. Carried to page 172, 1.11.0. Ledger A&B 212.

Benja. Paschal, Dr. For a quire paper, 1.8. Ledger A&B 226.

Province of Pennsylvania. Dr. for 150 of the Poor Act [Miller 93] in 8vo; a sheet and 1/2 at 26/,
1.19.0; for stitching in marble Paper and cutting at 2d each, 1.5.0. Contra, for Cash, 25.12.6 [for assembly items of the past year, see above, 19 Sept; undated entries follow:]

For the Votes of Aug. [no amount recorded; no Aug session in 1734-35; Aug 9-14, 1736 = Miller 113]. For the Votes of Jan sessions [probably Miller 113; 12 Jan to 20 Feb; no amount recorded]. For the Laws of Jan [Miller 90?], 4 sheets at 25/, 5.0.0. Ledger A&B 310 (entries at bottom of page).

Evan Price, Dr. for Cash lent, 12.0. Ledger A&B 200.

Hono. Proprietaries [to B. Franklin?--blotted out], Dr. the Advts.? carried in 373 Leases at 0.2 each, £3.2.2.; same 16 quire at 1.6 Per quire, 1.4.0; made in the Lease after it was composed, 5.0.; Advertisements, 10.0.; [Total] 5.1.2. V66:43a. Same as 15 Jan.

Brother John Read, Dr. For Cash paid Hopkinson, 3.0.0.; For a 3 quire Book, 8.0. Dr. Total 7.16.0. Contra Cr. For a Common Prayer, 6.0.; Cr. For the Dresser, 1.5.0.; For the Close stool, 13.6. Ledger A&B 308-9.

Elizabeth Roberts, Dr. For 1 Doz. Almanacks, 3.6. Dr. Carried to Ledger E. Ledger A&B 250.

Joseph Scull, Dr. For an Acct. Book by Molly, 10.0. Ledger A&B 218.

Samuel Smith, Dr. For Almanacks, 1 Doz., 3.6. Ledger A&B 220.

Thomas Smith of N.Castle, Dr. For 4 Doz. Almanacks, 14.0. Dr. For an Advertisement, 5.0. Ledger A&B 224. Same as 7 and 16 Dec?

Rees Thomas of Merion, Dr. For Advt., 5.0. Ledger A&B 232.

Wm. Till, Esq., Dr. For Ballance of Sussex Quota, 7.8. Ledger A&B 322.